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Operating instructSons of the multifunctional electromagnetic belt

MRK-505 operating instrucions

X The machine is designed with six buftons I upper left is intensity button"-",
the middle is ON/OFF buttons(stratup and shutdown), upper right is
intensity button"+". Lower left is HEAT button( sauna), the middle is EMS(
low- frequency pulse), lower right is VIB button(vibration)l

X On starting up, LCD shows the whole state, what display screen shows is the
default mode of strating up: MODE : 1. LEVEL : 00 ; VIB : 0 ; HEAT : 0

X The view of the main part

X Accessories: an operating manual, a volume about health knowledge, a
power adapter dedicated for the machine.

X Time : working time of the program default is 15 minutes

{ Operation instructions of buttons
1. Connect the dedicated power adapter, press the button O , start up after

hearing the sound " beep ". After startup, enter automatically the default
state : the backlight of the LCD screen is on, the red LED lights, the intensity
of the heating function(HEAT) is "0", discharge function(EMS) is for mode
(MODE) intensity is "00", intensity of vibration function (VlB) is "0'.

2. After startup, in any time without any operation or function output, in this
case, within 20 seconds the machine shut down automatically.

3. Heating (HEAT) function: each time you press the HEAT button, the intensity
of heating will circulate in this way "0-1-2-H"

4. Low frequency discharge( EMS) function: each time you press the button
EMS, low-frenquency discharge will convert a pattern, by "1-2-3-4"
these four model cycles. Press the button"+", you can increase the intensity

of low-frequency discharge, each time you press, the intensity increases "1",

and "1o"is maximum, at this point to the maximum, and then pressing the
button "+" is invalid. Press the button '-',you can reduce the intensity of the
low-frequency discharge, each time you press, intensity reduces "1", and
"00"is minimum, so far as the minimum, then pressing the button "-"is
invalid.(Note: every conversion model, the intensity of the new pattern
begins from "00".)
Vibration (VlB) function: each time you press the button VlB, vibration
intensity will circulate from "0-1-2-3-0f'.

-- Note 1: 3), 4), 5) these three functions, can be executed simultaneously,
also can be used alone.
--Note 2: when using the "low-frequency discharge" funcion, bipolar
electrode slice must cling to the skin to work properly, in case the sudden
current enhance wounding, we made such a technological protection
measures.
(This is new). lncrease the temperature control function to control the
temperature within a certain range (such as: surface temperature will be
locked up to 65 degrees). This function is especially important in high heat

Ejrade (HEAr-3)

Technical parameters
1, the normal working conditions
a) Ambient temperature: 10 "C -40 'C
b) Relative humidity: <80%
c) Atmospheric pressure: 700hPa-1 060hPa
d ) Power adapter :11O-220V 50H2, 5V / '1.5A dedicated power supply
2. Performance index
e) Timing range: 15 min
f) Power consumption: <0.5W
g) Skin electrode low-frequency pulse output frequency / S: 4 times, 8 times,
15 times, 30 times
h) Output waveform: square wave, rectangular wave, saMooth, kiangle
wave, peaked-wave, step wave.
l) The heat treatments temperature: 30 degrees, 40 degrees, 50 degrees,
60 degrees, 70 degrees.

Common faults and solutions 'l
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Fault phercmenon Cause ofthe fault Solution

Can't boot up or crash The power isn't @nnsted rell plug in the charger and restart

No feeling of pulse
cnecK wnemer me oe[ ts dose
to the skin,and if the intensitv of
oulse has b@n increesc.l '

raslen ugnlty me oe[ wtn Ine
skin, and adjust the pulse by
Pressing the buttons "+, j'

No feeling ofsauna
chek whether the belt is close
to the skin,and it the intensitv of
guna has been increased 

-

Fasten tightly the belt with the
skin, and adjust the
HEAT(sauna) button

No feeling offat rejection
check whetherthe belt is dos
to lhe skin.and il trle inlensitv of
lat reiection has been increaLed

Fasten tightly the belt with the
skin. and adjust the
VlBfvihretinnl h"frdn

X After-sales service for the series of Merkon Brand,warm tips as follow:

f Counseling service on telephone
Announcements
To ensure this kind of massage brings you happiness, the following is
prohibited to do. Or used under the guidance of professional doctors.
l.Please do not use it when driving.
2.Please do not use it beside the interferential equipment with hight
temperature,or damp places.
3.Please use the dedicated DC 5.0V power adapter configurated by our
company, and pay attention to electrical safety.
4.Body has congenital diseases, red and swollen, inflammation, congestion,
consumptive disease, and other symptoms, those who have had abdominal
surgery and have not been healled, for those persons, should under the guidance
of professional doctors when using it.
S.People who suffer from high blood pressure, heart disease or other diseases,
should under the guidance of doctors using this product.
6.lt's forbiden to use it for those people like under 20 years old, mental patients,
the old and infirm.
7.This product is just for personal health care, and for no other purpose.

After-sales service and maintenance warranty service
Maintainance
1.Take measures to anti-moisture, anti-rats, anti-polution. Keep away from high
heat, sources of ignition zone; avoid glare,
2.Clean the handle controller should be performed in the state of shutdown.
When cleaning the product, you should wring the wet towel to wipe. ln case of
stubborn stains, can be dipped in a little alcohol wipe.
3.After the use of the product, it should be placed in a safe place, do not hold
heavy objects on the product.
4.When a fault occurs, maintenance of professional and technical person should
be invited,do not disassemble products.
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Commitment
From the date of sale, for performance failure, in seven days, with product
warranty card, certificate and invoice, you can go to the original purchaser
counters handle retirement / replacement procedures, return / exchange of the
products must ensure that there is no artificially external damage, power adapter,
packaging, manuals and other accessories are intact; Since the date of sale, in
15 days, if performance failure appears, you can choose to change another
product in the same price or more expensive or you can.ask for repair. please
contact sales department.

The following does not belong to free warranty, but can be provided
with maintenance services.

(Free maintenanc€, charge fees only for accessories) for accessories
replacement you should ask for the price before the payment
1.Due to customer's unsuitable use, storage, maintenance, damages appear.
2.Damage caused by repairing and dismantling without authorization
3.Without our products warranty card and purchase invoices.
4.Damage caused by force majeure.

Warranty methods
This product can enjoy one year free warranty from the date of purchase, and can
enjoy nationwide assurance of maintenance. When repairing this product, please
show repair wananty card, purchase invoice (free repair promised by the
company includes only production time and material costs, transportation costs
are not included, and the company does not provide on-site maintenance
services). We are willing to assume relevant obligations such as recycling,
treatment, re-use of the waste products.
Tips: Final explaination of this product belongs to Merkon, for the upgrading of the
product, excuse us that we will not give notice in addition!

Warranty card:
With this warranty card can be maintained Date:
(without this card can't be maintained)

U ser name lSex I laoe
Adress

Teleohone Post@de

Purchase plae
Purchas pri@ Sales order number

Trade nare and Serial number

Dealer signature User signature
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